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A BASKETBALL FRANKENSTEIN 
THE LAST COUPLE OF 1\'IINUTES of the 
current basketball gmrie threatens to be-
come a Frankenstein. Under present rul.e·s, 
it is an anti-climax to an otherwise enjoy-
able game. In any game in which the SICore 
is close, the last few minutes be·come a 
confusing scramble. The team in the lead 
invariably attempts a "keep-away" type of 
play, and, if the boys are good ball handlers, 
the defensive team is made to look foolish in 
their futile ·chasing of the hall. In despera-
tion, all contact prec.1utions are dispensed 
with and there is a succession of fouls with 
little action during the free throws and with 
the free thrower retaining possession of the 
ball to inaugurate another keep-a\Wty 
scramble and ibs inevitable foul. Attempts 
have been made by conferences or by state-
wide groups to modify the present rule to in-
sure an interesting type of game up to the 
final gun. Some of these modifications are 
regarded by those who are using them as 
being an improvement over the rule . which 
is in the book. However, few are entirely 
satisfied that such modification is an a.ctuai 
cure even though it may be, better than the 
offidal rule. About the only thing on which 
nearly all basketball men can agree is that 
play in the last couple of minutes is ragged 
and unsatisfactory, regardless of which type 
of rule is used. . . . 
THE CAUSE OF THIS DIFFICULTY: 
There has been ~ great deal of vague think~ 
ing in connection with what has brought 
about this· unsatisfactory condition. Some 
hav.e attributed its development to the right 
of a team to waive the free throw. Others 
attribute it to smarter players or smarter 
coaching. Some have tried to blame it on 
stopping the dock for all dead balls during 
the last few minutes. None of these claims 
have any foundation in fact. The present 
rule takes away the right to waive a free 
throw in the last few minutes but it has 
not corrected the evil. There we·re always 
smart players and smart coaches, and, if 
they did not play this type of game in former 
years, it was not because of lack of astute-
ness. The stopping of the clock is entirely 
unrelated to the keep-away-foul-drawing 
type of piay. The only relationship between 
the two is in the fact that they both operate 
during the last couple of minutes. Obviously, 
the cause goes deeper. 
A number of years ago, the team ih the 
lead attempted to keep control of the ball 
just as it does today. However, it was much 
more diffi·cult to retain control be0ause more 
contact was permitted and it was common 
practice for the Official to give the benefit 
of the doubt to the defensiv·e player when 
he was actually trying to get his hands on 
the ball. Any player who was in control 
could be guarded so closely that it was dif-
ficult for him to avoid being off balance in 
such a way as to destroy his accuracy in 
passing or dribbling. Under these circum-
stances, smart play-ers and smart coaches 
realized that the Defense had a reasonable 
chance to. secure a 1held ball or to bat the 
ball out of control of the team in t!he lead. 
Because of this, the keep-away tactics were 
always mixed with an attempt to make a 
quick break for the basket and it was good 
strategy for a team to risk a try-for-goal 
whenever it had a r easonable chance of 
throwing a field goal. Of course, if the mat-
ter is trac.ed far enough back, there was a 
time when the team did not lose possession 
Wlhen a field goal was scored but these com-
ments are confined to the period during 
which ther·e has been no center jump after 
field goal. 
Through the past several years, the 
~.mount of contact which has been consider-
ed permi•ssible has steadily decreased. Evid-
enc.e of this is in the hi~her scores and in 
the greater number of contact fouls which 
are called in each game. The number of 
such called fouls has doubled in the past 
ten years and the number has increased with 
each year even thou~h it is generally agreed 
that players make more strenuous efforts 
to avoid contact with each season. As a 
result of this lack of contact, and because of 
(Continued on Page Six ) 
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RE1PORTS NOW 'DUE 
1. 1949-50 Basketball Participation List 
2. S1chool's Report on Basketball Officials 
3. Official's Report on Schools (Basket-
ball) 
Spring Meets 
Tentative dates have been set for the 
various spring meets in baseball, golf, track 
and tennis. Many of t he sites for these meets 
have not been det ermined as yet, and there-
fore no announcement concerning these will 
be made at pr-esent. The dates are as fol-
lows: 
May 1-10, District Baseball Tournaments. 
May 12 or 13, Regional Track Meets. 
May 15-16, State Golf Tournament . 
May 19, State Track Meet. 
May 25-26, Regional Baseball Tourna-
ments 
May 29-30, State ':Dennis Tournament 
June 8-9, State Baseball Tournament. 
Regional track meets will be located in at 
leas~t seven areas, the number of sites de-
pending on the interest in track this spring. 
It is 'possible tJhat there will be eight region-
al track meets this year. 
Ei·ght regional tournaments will be held 
in baseball, the location of these tourna-
ments being determined by the State Office _ 
after a study has been made of the areas 
which have the most baseball teams. Park-
way Field, Louisville, will be the site of the 
State Baseball Tournament, as it has been 
for the past several years. 
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF 
REGISTERED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS 
Bates, H. A., 932 South Fourth Street, 
Louisville 
Bauer, Richard E.. 2115 Lincoln A venue, 
Evansville, Indiana 
Bruner, G. Bud, 123 Peete, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Cottengim, Jack R., Baker Hill, Hazard 
Gibson, William T., 215 South 17th Street, 
Mayfield 
Harris, Jack , Grays Knob 
Jones, Darrell, 2805 Hilton Avenue, Ashland 
Jones, Dukie, Box 493, Harlan 
Kremer, Joseph A., 612 Gheens, Louisville 
Kula, Frank, lOA Chautauqua Pk., Owens-
boro 
Lambert, Kienneth, 1012 E. Second, Evans-
ville, Indiana 
McHale, Edward, 2220 Selim A venue, Cin-
cinnati 14, Ohio 
Pay, Robert L. 3623 Fincastle Road, Louis-
ville 
Shaw, Alfred Elye, Route 1, Barlow 
Small, William W., Jr., 1611 Bernheim Ln., 
Louisville 11 
Straub, Charles, Jr., 429 Maple Avenue, 
Lexington 
Warren, Shelby P., Main Street, Hazard 
Yates, Virgil, Box 43, College Station, Mur-
ray 
Grayson County Officials Organize 
'.Dhe work done by Thomas H . Cubbage of 
Leitchf ield in organizing the Grayson Coun-
ty Officials' Association might serve as an 
example to other officials. Mr. Cubbage, who 
is a "Certified" official, took the ini tiative 
to promote tihie meeting of the referees 
of that section and to organize them. The 
group arranged to hold a rules interpreta-
tion clinic at .Leitchfield on February 5, 1950. 
Through the efforts of Mr. Cubbage, who 
wrote letters to all the local papers in the 
area, announcing the clink, the meeting was 
well attended. In addition, Mr. Cubbage had 
printed cards mailed to the coaches, prin-
cipals and r eferees of that section, inviting 
them to attend the meeting. This extensive 
advertising resul>ted in a number of fans 
being present. One of the aims of the or-
ganization is to get each official either on 
the "Approved" or "Certif ied" list for an-
other year. 
Attention, Baseball Coaches! 
The K. H. S. A. A. 1has secured r ecently 
from the National Federation office a new 
film, "Infield Play at First and Third." The 
film is a 16mm. sound 'motion picture which 
runs twenty minutes. It was produced by 
the National-Ameri1can Leagues motion pic-
ture division. The narration was written and 
the picture directed by Lew Fonseca. 
First base play is illustrated by Ferris 
Fain of the Philadelphia Athletics and Gil 
(Continued on Page F ive) 
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Schools Ratings of Football Officials For 1949 
NAME Excel. 
Adams, Lucian -- -- --1 I 
Alcorn, M. H. ------- -1 1 \ 
Allen, A. D. ----- ----1 1 
Allen, Ronald G. -- -- 1 3 
Ammon, Paul G. ---- 1 
Andrews, <C. W. - - ----1 
Applegate, Wm. Leon i 
Ballard, Robert A. ---1 
Banko, Gus ---------- 1 
Barlow, James L. ----1 Barlllett, J. W. _____ _ 
Beazley, James A. ----1 
10 
13 
1 
10 
1 
1 
Bell, Thomas P. _____ 22 
Bennett, Howard F. _ _ 17 
Bentley, Joe E. __ ___ _ 
Betz, Richard I. _____ _ 
Blankenship, Julius __ 
Blersch, George E. - - \ 
Boemker, Bob ______ _ 
Bolger, Cyril T. ------ ~ 
Bolyard, William T. __ _ 
Bourn, Dick ________ _ 
Brakefield, Walter __ J 
Bray, Robert B. ------1 
Broderick, Carroll A. 
Bruce, James ·C. _____ _ 
Brumfield, Bernard 
Buchanan, William H. 
Cain, Paul D. ______ _ _ 
Oarlson, David A. ___ _ 
Carrico, Charlies M, __ 
Carter, Richard C. ___ _ 
Cecil, John 0. 
Ohampion, Paul ___ __ _ 
Chinery, Frank L. __ _ _ 
Clark, R. N. - -- -- - - -- 1 Clay, 0. K. _____ ___ _ 
Cloud, Robert H. ___ _ 
Coleman, L. J. "Duke" 
Colston, Richard H. __ 
Combs, Travis 
Cook, Edgar C. "Bunt" \ 
Corn, Clarence Edwin 
Cover, Harry E. ____ J 
3 
3 
1 
7 
4 
7 
7 
4 
3 
9 
3 
1 
8 
9 
5 
1 
1 
2 
39 
7 
3 
3 
4 
4 
Cox, Layton ---- - -- - ~ 
Coulter, William M. __ 
Crum, Edward E. ___ _ \ 1 
Cummins, Joshua ___ J c.,.5 
Deaver, John W. __ _ J 16 
DeVault, Don -------1 7 
DeWitt, R. T. -- - - ---- 1 7 
Doll, Howard D. - ---1 2 
Doss, Dick ________ __ ! 5 
Dougherty, Neal A. __ , 3 
Dreyer, Jack ------ -· -
Duning, Carl F. ___ _! 
Durkin, Jack ___ _____ ! 
Edwards, George -'--- -1 
Emody, Michael ____ _ J 
Evans, Hollis R. ----1 
Fenili, Vasco J. ____ _ _! 
Fey, Allen ---------- 1 
Fishback, Olen Wayne I 
12 
10 
4 
1 
1 
Fleming, James _____ _ I 9 
FloWlers, C. H. , Jr. __ J 
Forsythe, Robert ____ I 1?. 
Frank, L. P. ------- --1 3 
Good 
4 I 
1 I 
: I 
1 
1 
5 
8 
2 
5 
1 
14 
12 
2 
3 
16 
9 
5 
4 
4 
3 
10 
8 
10 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
4 
2 
1 
4 
3 
10 
5 
8 
5 
3 
7 
7 
2 
3 
7 
2 
5 
2 
2 
3 
4 
7 
1 
1 
3 
1 
5 
4 
ll 
9 
Fair Poor • 
2 
2 
1 1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 1 
1 
2 
1 
4 1 
2 1 
2 
1 
1 1 
3 
4 1 
4 
8 
2 
1 2 
2' 
1 
1 
2 
1 
4 
1 
1 
5 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
3 
NA;ME 
Frecka, Toby- =-= =~-= --- ­
Freihaut, Herman P. 
Gant, Willilam G. ___ _ 
Garrity, E. F. _____ _ 
Geverts, Jim --------1 Gibbons, Edgar G. __ 
Gillespie, Robert C. __ 
Ginger, Lyman V. __ _ 
Gish, Delmas _______ _ 
Goettel, George A. __ 
Gosiger, Paul E. ___ _ 
Graus1e, J. Ben _____ _ 
Green, Tom H. _____ _ 
Greene, Omar Paul 
Greenlee, rO. C. "Doug" 
Greenslai;t, James W. _ 
Gruber, Herb 
Hackensmith, C. W. __ 
Haffey, Stan _______ _ 
Hall, Joe M. ________ _ 
Halliday, John E. ___ _ 
Harris, Gene _______ _ 
Hartley, Wm. Elbern 
Hawkins, Robert .L. __ 
Head, John W. _____ _ 
Hellard, George D. __ 
Herb, Pete, Jr. 
Hoendorf, R. L. 
Hoferer, Louis R. · ___ _ 
Hofstetter, Joe 
Hogan, John E. _____ _ 
Holeman, Fl1etcher. D. 
Holland, T. J . _______ _ 
Howard, Z. R. ------1 
Huber, Kenneth - -----1 
Hudson, Bob _______ _ 
Huston, Woody 
Insko, James Harold __ 
Janning, Robert L. 
Jerger, Carl B. ------ 1 
Johnson, Bernard M. __ l 
Johnson, Thomas W. 
Jones, Cloyde C. _____ _ 
Jones, Dukie --------1 
Karsner, M. G. -----1 
Kathman, Bernie ___ _ 
Keller, Herman F. -- ~ 
•Kimble, Frank ____ _ _ 
Kraesig, Raymond A. 
Krekel, John W. --- - -1 
llancaster, Harry C. -- 1 
L'Argent, Neely ·C. ---1 
Lawson, Carl E. ----1 
Leach, Sergius ------1 
Lindloff, Gilbellt E·---1 
Linker, Joe ----- ----- 1 
Litteral, Ova B. ------1 
Longenecker, David .M.I 
McCollum, Robert G.-1 
McFarland, J. H. ---~ 
McGhee, Laurence __ _ 
McKown, C. H. --- ~ ­
McMillan J. N. "00" I 
McNabb, Edgar ------ 1 
Maddox, Harry ------1 
Maddox, Clarence "Oap"l 
Mahan, Boyd W. ----1 
Manar, F11ed M., Jr. --1 
Excel. 
5 
9 
10 
9 
18 
13 
8 
7 
13 
2 
6 
5 
10 
5 
2 
7 
4 
9 
1 
1 
3 
8 
11 
4 
1 
2 
7 
3 
9 
11 
3 
6 
1 
3 
6 
4 
8 
8 
37 
6 
4 
1 
3 
5 
5 
4 
2 
6 
8 
5 
1 
Good 
2 
6 
9 
4 
7 
2 
8 
6 
6 
3 
7 
11 
3 
2 
5 
8 
14 
7 
6 
4 
5 
6 
8 
1 
9 
2 
4 
1 
4 
2 
1 
2 
4 
3 
4 
1 
11 
2 
2 
2 
11 
7 
6 
2 
2 
2 
6 
1 
3 
9 
9 
2 
4 
6 
2 
2 
6 
4 
3 
3 
7 
3 
Fair Poor 
2 
1 
1 
1 6 
3 
3 
1 
3 
2 1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
2 1 
1 
3 
1 1 
1 
1 
2 
1 2 
1 
1 2 
1 
3 
2 2 
3 
1 
1 
1 1 
6 
5 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
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NAME Excel. Good 
May.hew, Happy --- --118_1 __ 4_ 
Meier, Stanley F. ---1 I 
Miller, Reed S. ----- -1 5 I 
Moellering, Louis H . -1 3
7 1
1 
Morgan, Hosea --- -- -1 
Morris, Bob - --- - -- -1 I 
Mussman Ralph -----1 I 
Napier, Karl --------1 2 I 
Nau, William E . ----1 15 
Neal, Gene -- ------- -1 1 I 
Nimmo, Lo - ---------1 4 I 
Nord, Edwin M., Jr. --1 
7 
8 
4 
6 
2 
9 
6 
2 
2 
Orner, Billy W . ------1 .3 I 
O'Neal Bud - -- -- ----1 2 I 8 
Oxley, Lus - -- --- - -- -1 1 I 
Parker, M. L. ----- ---1 11
6 
I 7
5 Patrick, <Charles -- --1 
PeaCJe, Roy A. ~ --- -- 1 2 I 
Perdue, Paul - ------1 9 I 
Pike, John - ---------1 10i I 
Pinson, Eugene ----- -1 
Porter, Frank W. ----1 
Potter, Sam --------1 13 
Pudlo, Walter P. - ---1 1 
Pursifull, Cleophus --1 2 
Radjunas, Stan -- --- -1 3 
Raitt, William C. ___ _ 1 
Ramsey, Albert iK. __ _ 3 
Ratterman, Bernard W. 2 
Reece, Alfred M. __ __ 8 
Robertson, Eve11ett __ 
Rolph, Harold J. ___ _ 
Rose, Alfred Wm. 
Rose, Andy --- -- -----1 Rose, J1ames _______ __ · 
Rudd, Marco M. ____ _ 
Rupert, Joe --------- -
Russell, Eugene D. __ 
7 
5 
9 
1 
6 
1 
6 
8 
1 
2 
5 
2 
1 
1 
7 
2 
4 
1 
5 
16 
6 
1 
4 
Sankey, Lee R. _____ _ 3 5 
Sauter, Harold S. ___ _ 
Saylor, Ben H. _____ _ 
Saylor, Emanuel __ _ _ 
Schmidt, C. J. __ __ _ _ 
Schmitt, K. F. 
Schuette, Frederick _ 
Schuhmann, Joseph R._ 
3 2 
6 1 
14 12 
2 
10 11 
15 9 
1 8 
Fair Poor 
~1-
1 
1 
2 
l 
2 
1 
2 1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
4 
1 
5 1 
1 
5 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
4 1 
1 
3 
2 
2 1 
1 
Schultz, Edward "Jake"[ 
Scullen, Allan R. ___ _ 
• Shannon, Ed _____ __ _ 
Shaw, John H. 
Shaw, Stanley E. ___ _ 
Shearer, Ralph ___ __ _ 
Excel. 
12 
1 
13 
3 
6 
Sherrell, Gwyn --- - - - [ 
Showalter, John ____ 18 
Shuster, Charles - - --[ 
Siekmann, Robert ___ _ 2 
Slack, Earl H. ------1 
Sledd, T. - - - --- ------ 10 
Smith, Edgar J. ----1 7 
Smith, William J. ___ 
1 
2 
Springer, Irvin __ ____ 5 
Stark, George A. - ---1 2 
Steers Roy L. ___ ___ 9 
Stevens, Paul B. ___ _ 15 
Stoll, John F. __ ____ 1 
Tehan, Dan _____ __ __ 3 
Thompson, A. W. 
"Tommy" ____ ____ _ 
Thompson, Jack ____ _ 
Thompson, Jack F. __ 
Thompson, E. Paul 
Thompson, Ralph --- - ~ 
Thornton, Cecil A. __ 
Tipton, Andrew ____ _ 
Treas, Joe W. - - ---- ~ 
Tunstill, Jesse _____ _ 
Tyler, Eugene M. __ _ _ 
Tyler, Hugh W. _____ _ 
Vandenberg, Rlalph H. 
Wade, Elwood ___ __ _ 
Warf, Emerson ____ _ _ 
Watson, John T. 
Weber, Edward N. -- [ 
Weddle, Robert B. ___ _ 
We~lman, Ear l -- --- - [ Wh1pple, L. G. ___ __ _ 
Willey, Harold L. ----1 
Wilson, Robert R. 
4 
13 
2 
2 
4 
6 
8 
2 
1 
4 
5 
1 
1 
1 
3 "Bullet" ---- -- ----1 
Woertz, George W. --- ~ 
Woodall, Paul A. ____ 12 
Wurtz, Emil H. __ ___ _ 
Young, Paul M. - --- --1 
Good 
7 I 
~ I 
6 
4 
3 
4 
10 
4 
1 
2 
8 
3 
2 
2 
4 
3 
3 
9 
8 
1 
5 
3 
4 
1 
2 
2 
4 
2 
3 
2 
7 
1 
2 I 
1 I 
~ I 
2 1
1 
What s Around The Corner 
Fair Poor 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 1 
1 
2 
1 
2 4 
2 2 
1 
5 
1 
1 
(Digest of Remarks made by Richard R. Fletcher at 1949 Annual Meeting of the 
National Federation of SH:SAA, Santa Monica, California) 
PREFACATORY REMARKS: Your Execu- indeed, in the light of unmistakeable evid-
tive· Secl'!etary, Mr. Porter, evidenced a subtle ence that he is no Prometheus, no seventh 
sense of humor in inviting this speaker to son of a seventh son, and no possessor of a 
discuss the future. This spokesman is indeed crystal ball. He is, in reality, a misunder-
provincial. He hails from a provincial area stood Pagliacci who yearns to play a 
of the nation. It took 200 years for a native straight role, a clown with Hamlet ambi-
Virginian, for e2eample, to develop sufficient tions. 
curiosity to discover Oregon. However, our What is around the corner? Fortunately 
speaker is unusually qualified to discuss this your speaker does not know. p ,erhaps it is 
topic in one respect. He has not been right equally fortunate that others are likewise 
since 1924. His unbroken •string of errors in complete darkness. Any prediction would 
will be continued tomorrow, when he is ab- necessarily involve guess work, and your 
sent for nis umpteenth wedding anniversary. speaker's opinions, involving no claim to in-
His lack of qualifications for authoritative tuition, are not nearly so sound as those 
discussion of this subject is noteworthy of his auditors. Foreboding tomorrows call 
. ) 
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to mind the almost inescapeable terminus 
of life for a .state secretary, a life featurin'g 
padded walls 'and shock treatments admin-
istered by the psychiatrists of tomorrow. If 
this fate is to be escaped, escape can be 
accomplished only through a carefully 
planned program of anticipation. This 
speech today is a par of that anticipatory 
program. 
TOMORROW: In a life of few certainties, 
most agree that one thing is inevitable-
change. Since there must be change, regard-
less of our wishes, it remains for thinking 
people to try to control the direction of 
change. Man in this role is a bicycle rider, 
who is concerned not only with tihe precari-
ous prob1em of balance, but also with control 
of the rate of speed and the direction ·of 
travel. All of the vast succession of tomor-
rows which we will encounter individually, 
but which remains as the ground to be cov-
ered "around the corner," will r·equire, ip 
the opinion of this speaker, attention to 
some very necessary stens to further 
a-chievement. The future, then, will place 
increasing emPhasis upon these established 
methods of guiding progress : 
(1) Evaluation: Emphasis upon the es-
tablishment of criteria which will enable 
state associations to make an accurate esti-
mate of their present operations will be con-
tinued and will increase as time moves on. 
Code of eligibility rules will be re-examined 
within each state. There will be further 
clarification of state association purposes, 
and further effort to justify educationally 
eac!h operation of state and national bodies. 
(2) Organization: In this direction your 
speaker predicts increasing attention to 
means of decentralization, in an effort to 
avoid regimentation and other dangerous 
threats to democratic processes. State asso-
ciations will use increasingly the· service of 
well organized· 1groups of ·coaches and offi-
cals in furthering their purposes. Clinics 
will be expanded along workshop lines. 
Eligibility enforcement will be made a respon-
sibility of subordinate groups within states, 
such as districts, to the maximum degree 
possible, and advisory ·committees will serve 
the state bodies to a degr1ee hit herto un-
known. 
(3) Education: State associations, by 
sharing responsibilities not only with their 
membership but also (under proper con-
trols) with non-school groups, will give new 
impetus to the program of educating the 
public, and non-participants generally, in the 
basic philosophies of athletic programs 
throug1hout the nation. Continuing emphasis 
upon sportsmanship will be achieved through 
this program of education. The entire effort 
will be based upon the successful extension 
by state associations to all school officials 
of sound working policy and practice in- in-
terscholastic athletics. 
(4) Cooperation: Under the leadership of 
the National Federation, a new era of co-
operntive effort among ' organizations with 
common inter1e·sts in the general field of in-
terscholastic athletics will be ushered in, 
in some tomorrow not too distant from this 
date. Emphasis of cooperating groups will 
be upon investigation, in a coordinated pro-
gram of research designed to make smooth 
the path of individual school administrators 
and athletic coaches. 
Around the corner there is a long road 
with few turnings, but if we are too con-
scious of the tremendous progress ·of the 
past, if in our conceit we forsake common 
sense and r1emove our hands from the ihandle-
bars of the bicycle on which we m::e mounted, 
if we l1ay aside our goggles in defiance of 
our speed and allow our sight to become 
clouded, your speaker pr.edicts the usual spill 
which befalls every cyclist who fails to main-
tain a proper balance. 
For every convention there should be a 
theme, a key-note whkh gives in succinct 
terms the basic idea around which the con-
vention program is ·constructed: It' is, then 
both my pleasure and mv duty to suggest 
to this august body the adoption as a theme 
of a famous Latin motto, brought to light 
aft.er research by one of our native Virgin-
ians, Doctor Herbert Silvette. In the words 
of a long since departed Latin orator, the 
motto stand: 'Illeg{timus non Carborundun," 
which when translated means-just what 
you think it does. 
c::l~zom the Commissione!z 's CJffice 
(Continued from Page Two) 
Hodges of the Brooklyn Dodgers. In the cor-
rect play of ·the first baseman the following 
points are explained and illustrated: the 
importance of the reach and str·etch, shift1 ing the feet for wide throws, proper field-
ing positions, play on put-out assists, hold-
ing the runner on base, techniques on first 
to second double plays, and correct position 
on cut-off plays from outfield. 
Third base play is shown by George Kell 
of the Detroit Tigers and Bob Elliott of the 
Boston Braves. Alertness, speed, and accur-
acy are stressed as the most impQrtant qual-
ities for a good third baseman. Action at 
third shows tJhe position for tagging a slid-
ing runner, play on bunts, distance from the 
bag for play of left and right handed batters, 
the cut-off play from the outfield, and dutie~ 
in the run~down play. 
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constantly increased efficiency in ball handl-
ing (which may be partly attributed to the 
smaller-sized ball and to a more accurately 
constructed ball), it is pradkally impossible 
for the Defense to prevent a reasonably · 
good opponent from retaining control of the 
ball as long 1as they may desire to do so. 
Consequently, when the team in the lead 
begins to play keep-away ball in the last 
couple of minutes, the Defense has a feeling 
of helplessness. Furthermore, they can be 
made to look foolish in their futile attempts 
to get their hands on the ball. There is noth-
ing left for them to do but to throw caution 
to the wind and attempt to crowd the player 
.in control. Any player would be severely 
criticized if ihe did not do this and there is 
no alternative for a coa:ch but to instruct his 
players to risk fouling. Even the most rabid 
fan believes in giving the underdog his 
chance. As the g1ame is now played, no such 
chance is provided. Hence, a game which has 
been thoroughly enjoyable up to the last 
couple of minutes, becomes an anti-climax 
with no possibility of a last second try-for-
goal and no rapid scoring •action near the 
time of the gun. The thrills which were once 
common in the last few minutes of a close 
game have been replaced with an aggravat-
ing let-down in watching an exhibition of 
tantalization and frustration. 
ATTEMPTED CURES: The attempted 
cures have one thing in common, i.e., they 
attempt to prevent the fouling by making 
the penalty more severe. 'Dhe official rule 
permits the free throw and award of the 
ball to the free thrower, regardless of wheth-
er the throw is suecessful or unsuccessful. 
This makes it neces:sary for nine of the 
players to stand around with nothing to do 
during the administration of the penalty. 
A Western Conference modification provides 
that two free throws shall be awarded for 
nearly all fouls in the last couple of minutes . 
Another modification provides that if the 
free throw is missed, the ball r·emains in 
play to give the Defense a slight chance to 
get control of a rebound, but if the throw is 
successful. the ball is awarded to the free 
thrower. Still another modification provides 
that, after tJhe free throw. the ball shall be 
put in play by a jump. All of these are de-
signed to imnrove the situation by making 
it so costly that the Defense will not dare 
to foul. Actually, the providing of a more 
severe nenalty only aggravates the situation. 
When the penalty is unduly sever·e, it is · an 
invitation for the team in the lead to play 
more keep-away baH in an attempt to draw 
a foul. Consequently, where they would onoe 
have taken a chance in attempting a field 
goal to increase their lead, this becomes poor 
strategy which leads to severe criticism if 
the shooter is not successful. As far as. the 
Defense is concerned, they do not have any 
choice but to commit a foul regardless of 
how severe the penalty for a foul may be. 
If they do not commit a foul, they have lost 
the game anyway and they look less foolislh 
and ,give the appearance of trying harder 
if they crowd the player with the ball or the 
player to whom the ball is being passed. It 
seems apparent that this type of cure is 
actually an incentive for making the situa-
tion worse. Instead of 1stimulating dean play, 
it promotes a type of play which makes con-
tact tJhe onlv eourse which is open. 
BASIC QUESTIONS: When all of these 
angles are considered, the problem narrows 
down to one question. Is it more desirable to 
have the keep-away type of play in the last 
few minutes with its inevitable resultant foul-
ing, or is it desirable to attempt to force a 
team to keep attempting to score during the 
last few minutes? When all related facts are 
analyzed and boiled down to essentials, this 
is the question which must be answered by 
basketball leaders. It is impossible to encour-
age keep-away ball and not have the rough 
scramble. To eliminate one is to sacrifice the 
otJher. There are those who contend that 
the keep-away type of play is a desirable 
part of the game. since it involves good ball 
handling. Also, there are those who contend 
that if a team is in the lead two minutes be-
fore the game ends. they ought to be per-
mitted to protect this lead by any means 
they may ·choose. In contrast, there are 
those who ·contend .that even a mediocre team 
can, with present prohibitions against con-
tact. retain control of the ball without any 
snecial skill in the fine points of ball hand-
ling. And there are those who believ:e that 
the .Q"ame would be better off if it retained 
the thrills which once came from tJhe rapid 
change of •nossession and the ranid scoring 
action which once ac·companied close games 
and continued up to the time of the final 
gun. 
If basketball leaders believe that the keep-
away strategy should be encouraged, then 
H would seem logi.cal to remove all special 
nenalties for the last couple of minutes and 
to have the penalty rule the same through-
out the game. 
If they believe that it would be more de-
sirable to discourage the keep-away type 
(Continued on Page Seven) 
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Coaches Association Notes Sports Fans Responsible? 
By Rice Mountjoy, Secretary-Treasurer r The State office of ·the Wisconsin Inter-
There will be only one speaker on the bas- scholastic Athletic Association beHeves that 
ketball program tJhis year. In the past we in the 1948-49 school year sports fans were 
have had two coa;ches speak on our program. frequently responsible for losses. sustaim;d 
They were generally from Ke~tu~ky. How- by the teams they were supportmg. Tlhis 
ever with increased membership m the as- was attributed to the fact that players were 
soci~tion plus some help from the Kentucky often upset emotionally by the knowledge 
· · (f' t t' ) h that large bets had been placed on the games. Education Associatwn Irs Ime ' we ope That fans can influence the mental state of 
to be able to secure speakers from other lo- the player's and so decide the outcome of a 
·calities. * * * * close game was qui•te conclusively shown by 
Let me take the opportunity to thank 
the various coaches of Kentucky who have 
given their tiine so generously in the past. 
In fact, their help has made it possible for 
the coaches association to advance to the 
point where it now may perform a real ser-
vice for its members. Many of the high 
school coaches have appeared on our pro-
grams in the past, also such fine college 
coaches as Peck Hkkman and Frank Camp 
of Louisville, Ellis Johnson of Morehead, and 
Paul McBraver of Eastern. Last year Paul 
Bryant of Kentucky and Sid Gillman of 
Cincinnati conducted the football clinic. They 
were great. 
(Continued on Page Twelve) 
A Basketball Frankenstein 
(Continued from Page Six) 
of game in the last couple of minutes and 
that any sporting team ought to be willing 
to trade shots if the score is that close, there 
seems to be only one way to insure this, i. e., 
to limit the amount of time a team may re-
tain continuous control during the last cou-
ple of minutes. If this were done, control in 
the front court during the last two minutes 
would be handled in practically the same way· 
as control in the back court is handled dur-
ing the earlier part of the game. For the 
back court; the rule is seldom invoked be-
cause players know that they must advance 
the ball to the front court within tihe given 
time limit and they immediately devise a 
style of play which will get the ball there 
without any violation having been commit-
ted. It is reasonable to assume that if they 
knew they must, during- the last counle of 
minutes, try for goal within the stated time 
limit. 1!hey would adopt a ·style of play which 
would get them in a rPllsonably good posi-
tion for a try-for-goal. Failing in this, they 
could settle for a held ball which would break 
the control. Under such circumstances, the 
former thrills which were once parked into 
the last minute or two would be returned to 
reulace the chaos whiCh now mars the game. 
OONCLUSION: The basic question must 
be answered one way or another before fur-
a letter which Secretary P. F. Nev:erman re-
cently received from a principal of a "W_is-
consin High School wlho was concerned With 
conditions in his own town. 
"In a very close game with one of our 
traditional rivals," the report reads, "one 
of our players who is unusually cool and 
steady in his play was very jittery and play-
ed a poor game. In talking wi,th the coach he 
attributed his nervousness to the fact that 
he knew that several fans, including his 
fatlher, had a lot of money bet on the game. 
"We are glad to have the support of the 
townspeople at our games," this principal 
continues, "but when activities by which 
they intend to show their support of the 
team actually harm <the team and contribute 
to our defeat, we can do nothing but con-
demn them for their conduct." · 
In commending- this sc!hool administrator 
for his stand, Mr. Neverman pointed out 
that in his judgment much of the poor 
sportsmanship, about which so much has 
appeared in the papers during the past fall 
and winter, was the direct outgrowth of bet-
ting on games. "Local and state law en-
foi'Ioement agencies should assist in clearing-
un this evil in our !hig-h schools," he stated. 
"Federal tax authorities could also assist 
in an occasional checking up on betting," he 
added. It is the opinion of many closely as-
sociated with the sports program that in 
addition to being a violation of the laws of 
the State betting stimulates uoor suortsman-
Rhip at athletic contests and is detrimental to 
·the entire sports prog-ram. and a re::~l effort 
should he made to <eliminate the eviL-Wis-
consin State Bulletin. 
ther rules action is attempted. Unless this 
decision of basic philosophy is made, rules 
action will merely result in further flolinder-
ino-. If such decision is not made in the near 
future, the National Committee will find it-
self in a situation similar to that at their 
last meeting, i.e;, with everyone demanding 
that something be done but with no unani-
mitv of opinion as to what can or should be 
done. 
-N a tiona! Federation Press 
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P1·ogress Report---N S. W A. 
Girls' and Women's Athletics 1949-50 
A group of women wlho are active leaders 
in athletics have initiated a program whose 
purpose is to improve the playing, teaching 
and officiating of girls' sports in Kentucky. 
These women are members of the Kien-
tucky Committee of the National Section on 
Women's Athletics. · 
What Is The National Section 
On Women's Athletics? 
The N. S. W. A. is a section of the Ameri-
c!ln Association for Healt)h, Physical Educa-
tion and Recreation which is the largest de-
partment of the National Education Associa-
t~on. The N. S. W. A. is a non-profit educa-
tional organization which serves the in-
terests and needs of the leaders of athletics 
for ~irls. and women. The -central goal of the 
secbon IS to promote sound and diversified 
programs of athletics which are centered 
upon 1!he interests and welfare of the par-
ticipants. · 
How 'Does TheN. S. W. A. Function in Ky. 
The N. S. W. A. depends upon volunteer 
sta~e committees for the accomplishment 
of Its goals. In the Kentucky Association, 
the personnel of the N. S. W. A. Committee 
is ~s f~llows: Chairman-Betty A. Kirlin, 
Umversity of Louisville, Louisville. Ken-
tucky; Hockey Chairman-Dorothv Taylor, 
1424 Cardinal Drive, Louisville, Kentucky; 
Basketball Chairman-Lucille Bobby Dalton, 
1223 Homevi~w Driv:e. Louisville, Kentucky; 
S.oftball Chal'rman-Cleo Papatsos .. Univer-
sity ~f Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky; 
Committee Members-Louise Stoess, Crest-
W?od; Mar~aret Smith, La Grange; Ada 
Miller, Lomsville; June Rankin Nazareth· DLor~s Et isenmenger, Louisville; 'Nancy Po'e: 
exmg on. We are very anxious to increase 
1!he number of active committee members, 
and we url!e people who are interested and 
who are willing to help, to contact the 'com-
mittee chairman. 
Examples of Committee Work 
The work in the Louisville area serves 
as an example of the committee · program. 
In the. f·all, theN. S. W. A. Field Hockey 
Committee, under the direction of Miss Doro-
thy_ Taylo~, Chairman. met to discuss ways 
o~ u~p~ovmg the playinq and officiating of 
girls field !hockey in Jefferson County. The 
program for the season included three clinics 
for coa~h:~s and playe:r:s: covering such topics 
as trammg for offJocials, evaluation and 
recommendations for the coming year. 
Plans for the future include a bulletin ser-
vice for eoaches, and examinations for hock-
ey officials for the lerugue conducted by 
the J:efferson County Recreation Board. 
During basketball season, the Louisville 
Committee expanded its services and is to 
be commended for the extensive program 
it undertook. The committee has conducted 
thus far this season twenty-two clinics for 
coaches, officials, and students. These clinics 
included rules interpretation, demonstrations 
of playing technique and officials training. 
They were held for the high schools and col-
leges, for r ecreation centers, for the neigh-
boring towns of Crestwood, La Grange and 
Mount W ashin,gton, and for the league 
teams of the Jefferson County Recreation 
Board. The committee has been l~ed by the 
state N.S.W.A. Basketball Chairman, Lucille 
Dal~on. qlinics !have been conducted by Miss 
Dons . Eisenmenger, Miss Dorothy Taylor 
and Miss Betty Kirlin. Attendance at clinics 
during January and February totals 800 
students and adults. 
Plans For The Future 
1. To increase the committe:e personnel 
throughout the state. (Volunteers are need-
ed to serve on committees ln basketball 
softball, volleyball, and hockey.) ' 
2. To expand the services of the commit-
tees to all areas of Kentucky. (This requires 
local leaders who will volunteer their ser-
vkes. Training is available for people inter-
ested in serving.) 
3. To conduct an annual meeting for wo-
men physical education teachers during the 
}LE.~~- convention. The purpose of tJhe meet-
mg Will be to present teadhing techniques and 
teaching aids for girls' ·physical education 
classes. 
4. To increase the number of trained wo-
men officials in all sports. 
5. To encourage the adoption of N.S.W.A. 
standards, policies and rules in all girls' 
sports. 
How Is This Work Financed? 
The N.S.W.A. provides ten dollars a year 
fo! use by state committees. The Kentucky 
High School Athletic Association has made 
available a fund which will enable tlhe com-
mittees to considerablv further their ef-
forts. All work is volunteered by committee 
members. 
What Is The State Organization 
For Women Officials? 
The Kentucky Women Officials Rating 
Board was org3;nized a few year,s ago, and 
(Contmued on Page Ten) 
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The Flying Dutchman 
By Charlie Vettiner 
It is "J·ack-<Pot" season on those Honor 
Cob Pipe awards whkh go to people who 
render unselfish service to others. Five of 
the coveted "Stinkers" are on their way to 
Irving Wayne, Joe Brooks, Joe Creason, 
Tom Neathamer and Bryant Brown. 
Irving Wayne, Armory manager, gets his 
for unselfish work as Chairman of the Marclh 
of Dimes for Louisville and Jefferson 
County; Joe Brooks .gets Smoke Ringer's 
cob pipe for what he is doing for unfortun-
ate kids in and around the Falls Cities. 
When Evelyn Linds·ay, principal of Drakes-
boro Elementary School, informed the Dutch-
man that the only two men ev:er to make a 
million dollars offidating basketball had do-
nated their services to a polio game, a cou-
ple more of the Honor pipes were di;spatched 
to Tommie N eathamer and Bry·ant Brown, 
Jr. 
The fifth pipe this month is well earned 
by one of the most personable and popular 
chaps of the Commonwealth, the Courier-
Journal's Joe Creason. Always willing to bat 
out stories for the promotion of wholesome 
activities for young people, this man is mak-
ing his life count for the development of a 
strong Future America. Being a straight-
slhooter, courageous, and willing to give any-
body a helping hand qualifies this handsome 
chap for the Smoke Ringer Pipe Award. 
Some more about those cob pipes-when 
your name is mentioned in the "Flying 
Dutchman", your pipe should be outside in 
your mail box. If it's not, notify the Dutch-
man at once. 
Stopped off in Paris enroute to Carlisle 
this month for a chat with a peach of a fine 
fellow, Bill Russell, who won a pipe at the 
1949 State Tournament by his sportsman-
like action. 
Said Bill, "I have never received that cob 
pipe. Do you actually give them or is it just 
something imaginary?" 
· Brethren, they are factual. If you doubt 
th3!t ask the wives of Earl Ruby, Russ Wil-
liamson, Gene Tate, Ted Sanford and Dick 
VanHoose. They'll tell you that the smoke 
emanating from the living room plus the 
aroma is anything but imaginary. 
The Flying Dutchman needs your help 
this year in the awarding of the Flying 
Dutchman Plaque to "A Game Guy." 
The Game Guy Award goes to the kid in 
Kentucky who has most distinguished him-
self in 1949-50 by overcoming a physical 
handicap to engage in sports. 
'I'he aim of the award is to let youngsters 
who are physkally handh:!apped know that 
they are not being left out of the scheme of 
things and that their fighting spirit is being 
recognized. 
In your district there is a lad who has 
laughed at the "Crippler", or a kid Who is 
putting up a battle to shove spastic paralysis 
or another handicap to the background while 
h:e plays like other youngsters. Maybe you 
know of a boy who has only one arm or one 
leg but plays normally and naturally like 
other kids. 
Write the Flying Dutchman, cjo the KEN-
TUCKY HIGH :SCHOOL ATHLETE, telling 
about him and the handicap he is over-
coming to engage in sports. He will be eligi-
ble for the Flying Dutchman Plaque awarded 
to "A Gam:e Guy." 
No kid can lose. As .soon as your letter 
is received describing the boy and the battle 
he i1s making, a l·apel button fashioned in the 
shape of a Lion's heart carrying the words 
"A Game Guy" will be sent your protege. 
Boys who are judged to have overcome 
the greatest handkaps to engage in sports 
will receiv:e the Flying Dutdhman Pl'aque 
from the Commissioner of the K. H. S. A. A. 
annually at the athletic dinner sponsored by 
the K. H. S. A. A. durin,g K. E. A. 
This is your chance to show Kentucky's 
physically handicapped kids that you re-
cognize them 3!S champions in their own 
right. Start the letters coming. 
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in March, 1949, qualified to affiliate with 
the Women's National Official Rating Com-
mittee. The W.N.O.R.C. is a standing com-
mittee of the National Section on Women's 
Athletics. The W.N.O.R.C. represents ap-
proximately 96 local boards of women offi-
cials in 37 states. The members1hip of these 
state boards is made up of trained women 
offkials who have qualified for national 
ratings in various sports by passing written 
and theoretical examinations administered 
by national judges. 
In Kentucky, the board consists of nine 
women who qualified by passing the national 
examinations in basketball officiating. They 
are: Mary Blevins, Louisville Collegiate 
School, Louisville; Sherill Brakmeier, Uni-
versity of Louisville; Lucille Dalton, 1223 
Homeview Drive, Loui.sville; Betty Kirlin, 
University of Louisville; Ruth Lester, Uni-
versity of Louisville; Marjorie Murray, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington; June Ran-
kin, Nazareth College, Nazareth ; Dorothy 
Tay1or, 1424 Cardinal Drive, Louisville. 
The Board in addition \has a membership 
of twenty women and ·college students who 
serve on committees and ·contribute their 
time and interest. 
The officers of the board are: Chairman 
-Betty Kirlin, University of Louisville, 
Department of Physical Education; Vice-
chairman-Mary Lou Caldwell, Berea Col-
lege, Department of Physical Education; 
Secretary - Doris Eisenmenger, Ahrens 
Trade School, Physical Education Teacher; 
Treasurer - Cleo Papatsos, University of 
Kentucky, Lexington. 
The K. 0. R. B. has as its purpose to fur-
ther the interests of sports for women: 
1. By providing a list of approved offi-
cials. 
2. By interpreting rules to players, 
coaches, instructors, and officials in the in-
terests of standardizing and improving of-
ficiating. 
3. By encouraging the universal adoption 
of the latest official rules for women as ap .. 
proved by the sports committee of the Na-
tional Section on Women's Athletics. 
4. By encouraging good sportsmanship 
and clean playing. 
5. By encouraging playing conditions as 
suggested in the "Standards" developed by 
the National Section on Women's athletics. 
National Women's Basketball 
Rating Examinations 
The national examinations for women 
basketball officials was conducted at the 
University of Louisville, February 25, at 
9 ;00 A. M. Training for candidates has been 
available t!hrough clinics conducted over a 
period of six weeks. 
How can You, the Reader, Help this Pro-
gram for Girls' and Women's Sports? 
Contad people in your community who 
a~e interested in girls' sports or who are 
directly connected with recreation or ath-
letics. Tell them: 
1. Of the services of the N. S. W. A. state 
committees. 
2. Of the need for -local leadership in 
sponsoring clinics and disseminating in-
formation. 
3. Of the willingness of the committee 
to help with sdhool and community pro-
grams. 
4. Of the availability of printed material 
concerning girls' athleti·cs, upon request to 
the chairman. 
· Write to ~iss Betty_ Kirl~n, Kentucky N. 
S. W. A. Chairman, Umversity of Louisville. 
Louisville, Kentucky. ' 
Girl's Basketball 
The state N.S.W.A. Basketball Committee 
has been striving this year to accomplish 
three main goals : 
1. To uvge the adoption of the standards 
and rules of the N.S.W.A. for all girls' bask-
·etball programs. 
2. To_ increase the programs of girls' bask-
etball offered at the intramural level in the 
schools and supervised by women teachers. 
3. To train an increasing number of wo-
men 'coaches and officials, and to train stu-
dents as officials for school intramural pro-
grams . 
. It is the feeling of the committee that a 
basketball program can make a valuable con-
t~ibution t? the education of our high s·chool 
g1rls, provided that such a program is con-
ducted on an educational basis by trained 
womel?- leaders. Girls like basketball, they 
want It, they need the wholesome recreation 
and associations provided by a well conduct-
e? p~ogram. Sch?~l leaders 'have the r·espon-
Sibihty for providmg wholesome, education-
al programs under the jurisdiction of the 
schools. We must strive for well-conducted 
sdhoo~ J?~ograms in Kentucky. It is the re-
SPOJ?-~Ibihty of the school to provide oppor-
tumties for the total education of a "whole 
individual." A sound program of athletics 
offers unlimited opportunities for the men-
tal,_ physic~l: emotional, and social education 
of Its participants. 
~s the basis _of s uch a program, we must 
stnve to provide a sound curriculum of 
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health and physical education for girl_s, 
taught by trained women tea~chers. Next m 
the development of the program should be 
a well rounded and varied program of intra-
mural activities . 'llhe intramural type of 
competition should have priority over the 
extramural type, in regard to facilities, time 
and leadership, because of its serving the 
greates1t number of players . If we do not 
provide opportunity for all who desire to 
play, we are not justifi,ed in having a pro-
gram of extramural competition. Extramural 
competition of the "varsity type" in which 
a small, highly selected group plays a series 
of games with similar teams from other 
schools, is not approved by N.S.W.A. stand-
ards. In its place are urged thl'ee types of 
extramural activity: 1 
1. Srports Days-"An occasional event in 
whiC'h several schools, industrial groups, or 
organizations come together, often playing 
more than one aotivity and each school, 
industrial group, or organization bringing 
two or more groups of players." 
2. Play Days-"A very informal type of 
competition: In this players of the partici-
pating schools or clubs are divided up among 
color teams. This type of event is particular-
ly suitable for high school groups and for 
individual sports activities ." • 
3. Informal Extramural Competition -
"Occasional games played toward the end 
of the intramural season. These may be 
between intramural winners or two teams 
selected from intramural players. In con-
trast is the "varsity type" in wlhich a small, 
highly selected group plays a series of games 
with similar teams from a number of schools. 
E'xtramural competition is not justified 
unless a sound intramural program is first 
offered, exrcept in the rare situations in 
which the school population is insufficient 
to enable the formation of intramural teams 
for intramural competition. In these rare 
cases, informal extramural competition is 
(Continued on Page Twelve) 
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· Coaches Association Notes .-
(Continued from Pag-e Seven) 
There hav·e been many requests from our 
members for Ed Diddle of Western and 
Adolph Rupp of Kentucky to appear on our 
basketball programs. However, it has not 
been possible to secure these men because 
t heir t eams have been competing in the Na-
tional Tournament at the time of the clinic. 
We 1hope to have them both at some future 
date. 
* * * * 
Room 512, Hunt's Athletic Goods Com-
pany, at the Kentucky HoteL, will be head-
quarters for the coaches association during 
K. K A. The business meeting of the group 
will be held on Thursday nig!ht, April 10, 
during K. E. A. a t Room 512. All member 
coaches are eligible to attend this meeting. 
* * * * 
The football clinic will be held on Friday 
morning, 9:30 to 11 :30, during K. E. A. The 
place and s•peaker will be announced in the 
ATHLETE, and will also be in the "K. E. A . 
Journal." 
Progress Report---N . S. W. A . 
(Continued from Page Eleven) 
justified if it ·conforms to N.S.W.A. stand-
ards. 
A paragraph quoted from the N.S.W.A. 
publication, "Standards in Ath1etics for 
Girls and Women," well outlines tlhe- N.S.W. 
A. policies in r egard to the organization of 
competitive activities : "The element of com-
petition, present in all organized group play, 
S'hould be treated as the most cons•tructive 
factor in the experience of the player. Acti-
vities should be organized to allow the free 
and fair operation of the competitive faetor, 
and to prev•ent its destructive or one-sided 
effects. The outcomes of competition are de-
t ermined, not by what is played, but by the 
way it is play~d . There can te no hard and 
fast classification of activities or even of the 
organization of aotivities whiC'h will guar-
antee desired res ults. The common distinc-
t ion between intramural as a safe organi-
zation of activities, and inter-team or inter-
institutional as unsafe does not hold in the 
face of facts. All of the vi<Cious aspects of 
competition may be present in the most cir-
. cumscribed scheme of play. Correspondingly, 
.local factors may make it both sensible and 
desirable to organize competit ion with out-
side groups. The only fixed guides to con-
structive competition ar e · that the program 
of athletics shall offer equal opportunity to 
all in terms of individual ability, that it shall 
be wide in range rather than centered in one 
PHOG ALLEN 
Dr. Forrest C. "Phog" Allen, famous bas-
ketball coach at the University of Kansas, will 
condu>Ct the Basketball Clinic for the Ken-
tucky High School Coaches Association dur-
ing the state tournament this year. The 
clinic will be held in the Armory on Saturday 
morning, March 18, from 9 :30 to 11 :30. 
Dr. Allen is one of the most successful 
coaches of all time, and his books have betn 
read by thousands of coaches. His Kan-
sas Jay Hawkers have won rriore conference 
championships than any other t eam in his-
tory. His present t eam is predominately 
Sophomore, so you may expect to see Kansas 
back in the nation "Ll pi-cture soon. Kentucky's 
great Adolph Rupp was a player on one of 
Dr. Allen's undefeated t eams. 
All principals, superintendents, and high 
school players ar e invited to attend the clinic 
as the guests of the Association. N on-mem-
ber active coaches and principals w'ho are 
·eligible for membership may be admitted 
upon payment of their dues in the Associa-
tion. -J. R. M . 
activity, that it shall be adapted to the needs 
and interests of the participants in every re-
spect, and that i t shall be h onestly and ex-
pertly led." 
1 
"Desirable Pra-ctices in Athletics for 
Girls and Women," National Section on Wo-
men's Athletics. 
Award Sweaters and Jackets 
We are State distributors for O'Shea, and their line of award sweaters 
and jackets is now available. 
We would certainly like for our representative to show you this new line, 
or we will gladly submit samples for your consideration. 
We also can supply you with O'Shea football uniforms and basketball 
uniforms, together with warm-up clothing. 
We wiJI have an O'Shea display at the State Tournament, also during the 
K.E.A., in Room 512, at the Kentucky Hotel. 
HUNT•s ATHLETIC GOODS CO. 
PHONE 103 
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY 
"The Largest Independent Exclusive Athletic House in the South" 
VISIT OUR SAMPLE ROOM 
IN THE KENTUCKY HOTEL IN LOUISVILLE DURING THE 
ANNUAL KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT 
See Our Complete Showing of 
FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT 
In the Famous MacGregor-Goldsmith Line 
Irv. Jeffries will be on hand to show you this fine equipment. He'll be 
glad to see you and will give special attention to your needs. 
TELEPHONE 
J A 5161 LEVY BROS. MARKET AT 3rd LOUISVILLE 2, KY. 
Sutcliffe always has them-on time! 
.BASEBALL UNIFORMS 
T 
H 
E 
IN STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 
(Wholesale School Prices) 
$835 $1195 $1395 $1815 
These attractive prices include 
trousers, caps, belts and stockings. 
Swatches of Desirable Fabrics 
Sent Promptly Upon Request 
K. E. A. When in Louisville be sure to visit Sutcliffe's Display quarters 
at Room 812, Kentucky Hotel, April 12-13-14. See, inspect and order 
your athletic goods equipment for Summer, for next Fall and next year. 
* --------------- * --------------- * 
Reach American League Baseballs, each __ _______ __ ___ ___ __ __ ___ _____ ___ $2.10 
Spalding National League Baseballs, each _____ ______ _____ _____ _____ __ 2.10 
Wilson American Ass'n Baseballs, each ___ ___ _______ ______ ___ ____ __ ____ 2.10 
Sutcliffe Official League Baseballs, each ____ _________________ ___ ____ __ 1.65 
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS 
No. 125- Natural White Ash, each ______________________________________ $2.65 
No. 40 - Walnut Finish, each .. ------- --------------------------------- -------· 2.45 
Playmaker Fielder Gloves, by Rawlings, $5.45 to $15.75 
Trapper First Base Mitts, by Rawlings, $4.95 to $15.95 
Spot Bilt Baseball Shoes, $4.95, $7.95 and $9.95 
Write to Sutcliffe for illustrated, descriptive catalog and listing of wholesale school prices. 
UTCLIFFE COo~. 
LOUKSVKLLE 11, KENTUCKY 
